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Gary Myer, left, chairman of the
Elizabethtown Jaycees Marketplace
Fair committee, and his publicity
chairman Joe Maher, discuss some of
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when we were kids. It was
the biggest thing of the year.
And I guess a lot of us want
our kids to have that same
experience.”

We asked Myer how they
had gotten the fair started,
what their plans are for the
future, and how the com-
munity feels about having a
fair again. “Our Market-
place Fair, which is what
we’re calling it this year,
actually grew out of our
annual Jaycee Community
Picnic, which had been held
for about 20 years. Three
years ago, we decided to
have a festival, with rides,
games and a food stand. And
thisyear wethought we’dtry
to move into some of the
traditional things that have
always been done at com-
munity fairs.

“We don’t have any
livestock competition at all
this year, but we do have the
home economics and crafts
competitions - the sewing,
baked goods, and canning
competitions. We’ll also
have fruits and vegetables,

Myer pointed out that the
state probably won’t give
any premium money to the
fair this year, but he said the
Jaycees are prepared to
stick out the three-year
probation period required
before the state will reim-
burse half the premium
money awarded.

The biggest problem in
getting started, Myer said, is
trying to predict the
response they’ll get to their
very first competition.
“We’ve had some publicity
on the fair, and we have
entry blanks in several
different stores, but we still
don’t know what to expect.
We don’t know what to plan
for.”

As an outgrowth of the
annual Community Festival,
the Marketplace Fair has a
pretty solid base on which to
grow. The Jaycees have
managed to draw very good
crowds to the festival, and
for the fair they plan to
repeat the features which
have been drawing cards in
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the things they'll be doing this year.
The fair is scheduled for September
18-20 at the Elizabethtown Com-
munity Park.

grains and dairy products.
We’ll be giving out the same
prizes they give out at the
other fairs. We copies our
premium list right out of the
state manual.”

the past. There are rides, a
tew games, a food stand run
by the E-Town Jaycettes,
and a fireworks display. “We
spent about $2OOO on the
fireworks, but I think it was
worth it because we had a lot
of business we otherwise
wouldn’t have had.”

Attractions this year will
include the fireworks on

Saturday night, a battle of
the bands on Wednesday and
Thursday nights, free kiddie
rides and refreshments on
Saturday afternoon for
children 12 and under, and a

* flea market. They’ve also
invited some other Jaycee
organizations and fire
companies to come in and
run stands.

“I think the festival
worked because we gave the
people their money’s wor-
th,’’ Myer said. “All the
games, for example, are run
by local people who give out
lots of prizes. We don’t want
any clip artists or sice shows
at our fair.”

If this year’s fair goes over
well, Myer said they’ll
probably include' at least
some livestock competition
next year. “We’ll have a
problem then,” Myer said,
“because we’ll have to start
thinking about finding
another facility. We use the
community park now, but
that could get cramped if we
get much bigger.”

Persons interested in
entering exhibits can do so
on Tuesday, Sept. 17 from 8
a.m. until 10 p.m. and
Wednesday the 18th from 8
a.m. until 7 p.m. Judging by
associate county agent
Arnold Lueck and extension
home economist Doris
Thomas will begin at 7;30
p.m. on Wednesday. An
entry fee of 25-cents per

department will be charged, entries allowed In etcl
with art unlimited number of department.
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Stevens Feed Mill, Inc.
offers hog formers in Lancaster
county a new program to help
keep your hogs 'lnsides clean"
*Knock out worms with /(Tr«mi«oJ) / \

TRAM ISOL, the warmer that /
gets the four major species V XwmSw/
of worms in the intestines, \ V"°"V
and lungs \ \/
♦Maintain healthy hogs with

feeds containing AUREO S-P 250 Improves weight gams
and feed efficiency by helping to prevent scours, rhinitis
and cervical abscesses.
This year help keep your hogs "inside clean" with

TRAMISOL and AUREO S-P 250.
Call us today for more information about our

WORM 14 GERM program using
• Stevens Pig Grower Ji 250

• Stevens Hog Grower
• Stevens Hog Finisher

• Stevens Worming Feed

STEVENS FEED MILL. INC.
Stevens,Pa. Ph: 215-267-2150

or 717-733-2153

EVERY WEEK-AND HAVE A CLEANER BULK TANK!
If you need a new, larger bulk milk tank—investigate the new
Model "Seventies" ZERO' For it’s the only farm bulk milk tank on
the market today that has a completely-automated, built-in, "push-
button" self-cleaning and sanitizing system Other bulk milk tank
manufacturers have copied ZERO’S round design and vacuum But
there's still no bulk tank cleaning system that cleans as thoroughly
as ZERO’S patented, built-in SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer

See above how the Spatter-Spray’s propellers hurl a cross-fire of
detergent solution —with “tornado" force—against the tank's
entire, stainless steel interior for thorough cleaning that’s necessary
for high-quality milk Official records show bacteria averages have
been greatly reduced Standard capacities, 100 through 6000 gallons
Has dust-tight, insect-tight lids And many more advantages

Come in. Write or Phone for Full Information!

MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Lebanon, Pa.R.D.I (Iona)
Phone 717-272-0871
Located on Rt. 897

Between Schaefferstown & Lebanon
Zero Dealer*for over 20 Years
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